
Boeing F our-engined Flying Boat 


» » Designt~d 10 makt~ h'mlso('t~alli(~ air h'ansporlalion praclical on a large seale, 
the new four-engined Boeing Model 31·t. "Clipper" will carry more passengers and 
cargo over a greater flight range tban any other airplane in service in the world. It 
a('commodates seventy-two passengers on daytime fligbts or forty in commodious 
sl('t~Jlillg compartments at night, in addition to its crew of eight. Space is availahle 
in cargo holds for five tons (4536 kgm.) of mail and air express. 

This fnll-cantilever bigh-wing all-metal monoplane bas two full decks: an 
ul'per deck containing the elahorate flight control section, and a main deck with 
lta8Senger compartments, lounge or dining salon, private stateroom, galley and 
drt'ssing rooms. It is designed throughout 10 give complete comfort and relaxation 
tu l,alisclIgers and crew 011 sustained flights. 

Power is supplied hy four 1500-horsepower Wright engines, any two of 
which are sufficient 10 maintain flight. Engine nacelles are accessible during flight 
by way of wing companionways. 

The giant ocean air cruiser has a top specd close to 200 miles per hour (322 
kl_b.) antI a maximum cruising range approximating 5000 miles (8045 km.) with 
reduced I)ayload, or a normal operating range of more than 3200 miles (5149 
km.) with fifty passengers aboard. 

Roping has always lm,ilt tomorrow's airplanes today! 
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BOEING-continued. 

A drawing or the Boeing 314 Trans-Oceanic Flying-boat. 
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(:J.7.'lH Ill.). :\1axillHlIfI J'a-HIlt' nt, 10,00'1 n, (:to[iO In.) f~l, IiI; pt'I' ('f'nl. 
pO\\'Pl" l.iHH IHill's (~.i20 I,ll},) ai IS4 In.p.ll. (~H4.l lOll_h.}, 

THE BOEING 314. 
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H {fLI.. Nl'flli-!lHHlOPO(fll(' i-<I tud \"'1', di"idl'd JIII,o r-il'\"PIl 4l't'i iUHN. h.v 
h·ltS,,«:~trpt' hHndH.}.~..b". Hull irmhl\lt'!M, t\n "PPf"r or (~nllt,rol ,Ip!,,,. 
n,lnnhi')I" p'l-'*"0H,1!l'r d('('k. Hnd 1I ~\'f"i(>:-;: of '\.\'nl('I'fiL!ill t'D!lIl"["lt\l~'IlI;o-t
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BREWSTER. 
BREWSTER AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION. 

Hl';AI> (»'FI<'I'; .'.NIl \\'OltKR: LONe: IR', ..\NI> ("T'-, N, y, 

PrPRi(lpnt, Hond (:puernl ~1n.nn.gPI·: .Jnn!.t'l-i \Vode 

\'i(,,'-l'r,,~i,[t'llt "lid ('hit'f 1';lIgil1""": flay!.on T_ BmWIl, 

Se!,,'pt.tI'y lind 'I'rp"RIII'PI': .J"hn H, HUIlI. 

The Hff'~'i"t"r Al'rOll"Hti,,!t1 (;01'1'11" 1'(1)'1111,,1 in I!;:l~, I;ook O"Pt' 
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IIlH,llufnt·t·Hl'iHg (>al'!'ia.1!('1"i and. In.(·t'o nllf,oHl.ohilt... bodiPh ~if1f'f' J K Io. 
This COlllpallY it.; now ('hip(fy f'ngag('d in t·hf> ('on:·dTupt.tOn of 
xeal'lall(, float·H, wing;; and t",il HIII'f,w(,R, 
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1IH'Ilt.al nirr:rnft for HIt' l;,R, N.wy, Bripr d,·I ...ils .. I' tl"'H!' two 
typeR ""' .. given iwr""';! h, 

. . THE BREWSTER XSBA-1. 
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'nid~\Vin~ ('au I ilpvf!I' lH01IOpI11..tu'~ lif.lpd ",il,1i u. \"riglil, ·"C.V('IOHP" 
(: (,ll~illP d('""ploping' 1,000 h,p. a.nd dJ'ivil1g It , hl't'('~"ltld(~d 
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*'(>('~sihl(' dHl'llIg flight- t hl'ough will),! pornJu!.lIiollwny. Unnliitlll1' 
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lwrih,..; fOI" flll'ly Il/t.sl"wngl'l's. Spt'f'inl dilling saloon. I..mlff'Y. ~~~pHlyl(' 
,11't':-I,.,.illi! 1'~IOl!tN n.fHl ,I.~\).\t,~~~fo,· U~ ..,.,1 ~.-··ttmr1f pr1\;tif,j. 
('rnwiuv. room, V4-l'i(r('·n~foo \\"indo\vJoi. ";nIIlHII1I'ollfiou;. "tlllt !'oHf't\ 

h(>II!ing "lid \"I'\llihlioH. Sp~I('P It\'a\\:dlll' \"Ir nppt'!'xillmf\'\,\' .i.HUII 
Ih...;. (:!.:!'io k;..!.i I'!' I1mil nll!1 I'Hrgu. 

I)I\!E:"<SHI,,"':;, Npall I,l:! fl. (11i.:Ui 111.1. L"llulli Inn 1'1. {:t:L~~ !Il,l. 
0\'1'1'1111 It.·i:!.!hf :,!H 1'1. Hill, P'UiH Ill,). 

\\'!';Iti lIT.'{. \\'pi,ulil PIIIPI,\' 4-<,,·t~H;-. Ih.~, {:?:!. J)ot, k,u. t, \rpigl!t lowll'.1 
~:!,i}OO lb...:., (:r'.4-t);i Iq~.). 

1)l-:ltFtl!t'I.\Si·I,:. 1~::'Ilillmt('(1 lnaxilll11111 ~!)pf'(i ~'IH HI'I,.h, (:1211 klll.Ii.), 
E,..:.I iltlHlf'd 11I.1,"(imtllll t'J~I1~(> :I.UOO wilt'...:. (R.HOO kill. I. 

(·ollf·I'llllu.; .1(1)¥lJ11 (·1\ U.il·~(,I·(,\\". 

hnvp h\'o H,1\;ullti.I' out tpi R, 

I to. haR nn iutpl'f'st iog {'orn! of l'Ptl'i\-('tu.1 )\p ItUd('f'('p.l'fingfl ill 

whi('" Ih(' t-:lt'IJhoi fair iHto ,·hp 10\\'('1' win~ :-:'iI'f~),I'(~ Hnd thp wh!'('ls 
into titt' l-'idp~ of nH' fttH(·In.g-<' ht'fl)\\' j he> wiug"'. 

Thp ('N'\\' of I·wo ~\.I'f' 11,1·(,'If)\ItIOd!l.ip~1 in Plwlm·.;pd ('o('kpit~. (lip 
pilot ~\.hpa.d of tlip Ipu.dillg~('dg-(' Hud t hf' F!llIlIH'l'.oh:4(->I'\Tt't~ 0\'('1' 

(hp tl'a.ilif1g-pdg('~ I)pta.ils or tLl'UlfUW'II(, a.I'P unknown. 
[t"lIrUH'I' pal't i!'IIIn.I'N of I,·hi,.... fHltt,hiw' hn\'{' nol yf't 1""1'11 n.lt'asf'd 

I.,v 1\", U,K, ,,>;my 11"1'",'1111<'111" 

THE BREWSTER XF2A-I. 
'I'h" X 1"2,\,1 iH an nil ,,,,,,I "I "ing!"-",,n!. light!'I' 1l")llol'la,,,,

whi('h~ at th(" t iUH' or \\'ritill~. WHH npH-riuf[ (·ofnplption. ;\1) 
(Iplails or lItis liHv·ltiHt' n1'!' Hu\.ilnldf' rOf' pllhljj'nl10H. 

The Brewster XSBA-1 Two-seat Scout-bomber Monoplane (1,000 h.p. Wright "Cyclone" engine). 
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BOEING-continued. 

The Boeing PBB-1 "Sea Ranger" Patrol-Bomber Flying-boat (two 2,000 h.p. Wright "Cyclone 18" engines). 

AR:.\LL\lEXT.-Tweh-e ..3·in. and one .303·in. IDHrehine-guns. Two ei:\('h 
in the two Sperry eleetrically-operated turrets, one abo\"e and onE' 
below the fuselage; two in the extreme tilril. two on hand-operated 
mountings one on either side of the fu,;elage between wings amI 
tail, one on each side of the nose and one firing through the top 
of the fuseh'ge JUSt behind the pilot's cockpit,. The one .:J1)3·in. 
machine-gull is in the bomb-auner's cOlllpartIllent. 

DDIES~lOss.-Span lU:l ft. 9 in'. (:lI.6 Ill.), Lellgth 7:l ft. (~2.2tj Ill.), 
Height 15 ft. 6 ill. (4.'~ m.). \\'ing area 1,486 Stl. ft. (138 sq. 111.). 

\\'EIGHTS ASO PERFOR".-\SCE.-XO date, a""ilable. 

THE BOEING PBB-l "SEA RANGER." 

The Boeing PBB·] is a long.range twin.engineu l'atrol· 
Bomber flying. boat, the prototype of which first flew in 1942. 
It is fitted with two 2,000 h.p. Wright "Cyclone 18" engines. 
:Xo details of tliis flying. boat have been released for publication. 

THE BOEING 314-A "CLIPPER." 

TYPE.-Four.engined Trans·oceanic flying.boat. 
\VIxGs.-Hillh-wing cantilever monoplane. Structure sarne as for 

~lodel 30, (which ,;ee). 
HCLL.-Semi-nlonocoque structure, divided into eleven sections by 

truss· type bulkheads. Hull includes an npper or control deck, 
a main or passenger deck, a.nd a series oi watertight cOlnpartments 
below the floor structure, with flush riveting on the bottom skin. 
Cantilever two-spar hydro.stabilisers. 

TAIL l7NIT.-Cantilever monoplane type with three fins and rudders. 
Aluminium.alloy framework, with smooth sheet cO\'ering on fixed 
surfaces and fabric covering on movtJ.ble surfaces. Trimming-tabs 
in elevators and rudders. 

POWER PL."'''T.-Four 1.600 h.p. (take·off r"ting) Wright "Cyclone" 
,09<.'·14ACI double·row fourteen.cylinder radial air·cooletl gAared 
engines. in seJni-monocoque ntJ.ceUf"s in the leadiu!?-euE!es of the 
wings. Engines accessible during flight through \ving cornpanion
way. HtJ.lniltoIl-Standaru full· feathering contit,tJ.nt.spoed airscrew=,. 
Fuel tanks in wings and hydro.st"bili,ers. Fuel capacity' 0,408 

Acc~;;~;:.~;~s~,_on two decks, upper, or control, deck awl main. 
or passenger dock, providing accoIlllnodation for cre\"\' of eleven 
(including two stewards) and sixty.ei§!ht day passengers and 36 
sleeping passengers. Aft of the control cabin on the upper deck 
are the nl<],in c.lrgo, mail and btJ.ggage holds with conlbination 
cargo-loading hatch tJ.nd navigator"s observu.tory a.bove. 
Additional.cargo space is provided in the bow of the hull. :\lail 
and cargo holds have a total capacit.y of approximately 5 tons. 

o 


o 


I 
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N+A. 
corrJIlGM1' ____==------

c..:..:c..;.~_________==_____ 
The Boeing PBB-1 "Sea-Ranger." 

The Boeing 314-A "Clipper" Flying-boat (four 1,600 h.p. Wright "Cyclone" enginesi. 
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BOEING-continued. 

The Boeing 814-A "Clipper" Trans-Oceanic Flying-boat (four 1,600 h.p. Wright "Cyclone" engines). 

The p",,;,;enger deck is dh-ided into nine sections, including a 

lounge or recreation rOOID seating t\velve passengers; six: separate 

passenger compartments, a specially furnished de-luxe compart. 

ment. galley and rest rooms and la'-atories for men and women. 

The two decks are interconnected by staircase. Complete radio. 

interphone and signal light systems. Soundproofing. controlled 

heating and ventilation. 


DnlE!"SIONs.-Span 152 ft.. (46.36 m.l. Length 106 ft_ (32.33 m.). 
Height 20 ft. 4-1- in. (6.22 m.). 

WElGHTS_-Weight empty 48.400 Ibs. (21.930 kg.); \Veight loaded 
84,000 Ibs. (38.136 kg.). 

PERFORlIA..'icE.-:llaximum speed 210 m.p.h. (336 km.h.) at 6.200 ft_ 
(1,890 m.), Cruising speed at 66!% rated out·put 188 m.p.h. (301 
km.h.) at 11.000 ft. (3,365 m.J. Xormal cruising range 3,685 miles 
(5.896 km.) • .\Iaximum cruising range at maximum loadeci weight 

4,900 miles (;,840 km.). 


THE BOEING 307 "STRATOLINER." 
U.S. Army Air Forces designation: C-75. 

T-rPE.-Fonr-engined ..\ir-liner. 

WL"Gs.-All-metal low-wing monoplane. \nng in six .ections, 


consisting of two inner sections, two outer sections. and twO tips, 

~:rueture mainly of aluminium·alloy, built up of two spars. ribs. 


'·.ct stressed-skin covering. Split trailing-edge It..p" on :Hodel :30i. 

':'otted flaps on ::Ilod,,1 30i-B. Leading.cd!!e slots near wing. tips, 

'~~:'imlnitl!l·tab:s jn a.ilerows. Flup$ and ailerons are fa.bric~eovered. 


FC~r:I.AGl.!:.-":Selni~monocoque 	 structure oi circular cross-section, 
Structure consists of aluminium,alloy ring and partition bulkheads, 
lon~itudinBI stiffeners and circumferentia.ts, the whole covered with 
smooth "Alclad" skin, The fuselage is sealed for high-altitude 
uperation with moderate supercharging_ Automatically.controlled 
;upercharging and pressure-regulatinl,! equipment provide for 
"p.ration at a.ltitndes of 14,000-20,000 ft. (4.270.6.100 m.), with a 
pressure differential of 2! lbs./sq_ in. between outside atmospheric 
pressure and inside pressure. At an actual height of 14.;00 ft. 
:4.480 m.l c"bin conditions are equivalent to a height of 8.000 ft. 
~.-t4!) 0.1.), 

"1".>::. ('~IT.-Cantile\'er monopiane type. Aluminium-alloy irame
"". fixed surfaces covered with smooth metal skin and mO\'able 

::.lees \~ith fabric. Trimming.tabs in elevators and rudder. 
1. 	 ,.,;. <'~E_\'R ..-H.Plrul'tublf:!' type. Ele{'triC'ull.r-opt~rH.t.pd. \\ it It 

,·.'-:iHary manual control. Hydraulic brakes. Retractable tail 
.-nee!. 

!',,,,,:11. PLA;';'1'...~.Fuur J.Wf) h.p. \\'right "(';velon,," GR-18~'J·'; 102 
'Imlpi :307.; ur (;R-1820-U I05A r:l[udel :l07-B) radial air-'·ooled 

'·n~!lH::":-; in :-.;etni-tnunocoque na.eelles in the leadin~~edge of the The Boeing 314-A "Clipper." 

,. 
! 

The Boeing 307 "Stratoliner" (four Wright "C.yclone" engines) as supplied to Pan~American Airways. 
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USA Boeing 314A Yankee Clipper-1941Boeing 3 14 Yankee Clipper 

The golden age of the commercial 
flying-boats was abruptly interrupted 
by the war. However, before this 
interruption, when the development of 
such aircraft was directed towards the 
precise needs of the military, there was 
one last great 'clipper' which managed 
to make a considerable contribution to 
the development of civil aviation. This 
was the Boeing 3 14 (christened Yankee 
Clipper), a gigantic four-engined flying
boat which represented the highest 
development of the formula which had 
started out in the form of the Sikorsky 
S.42 in 1935. The Boeing 314 was the 
first aircraft to make a regular service 
across the North Atlantic. This route is 
still the most prestigious of all today 
despite the immense growth of the air
lines. On May 20, 1939, Pan American 
World Airways, at whose request the 
Yankee Clipper had been designed, 
inaugurated the first transatiantic'fllail 
service, and on June 28 inaugurated 
the first regular passenger service, from 
New York to Southampton, via 
Newfoundland. These developments 
were, however, overshadowed by the 

first signs of the war in Europe. Even 
though the outbreak of war led to the 
cancellation of these services, the 12 
Boeing 314s built (nine went to the Pan 
American company and three to 
BOAC of Great Britain) continued to 
carry out vital tasks across the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans until the hostilities 
were at an end. 

The Yankee Clipper project dated 
back to 1935, with the start of a series 
of negotiations between Pan American 
and Boeing for the production of a 
flying-boat capable of guaranteeing 
transatlatttic passenger flights with a 
high dearee of safety, comfort and 
speed. On July 21 of the following year 
this maJor airline company signed a 
contract for six aircraft, the first of 
which (designation Model 314) took to 
the air 011 June 7, 1938. When it made 
its appearance this flying-boat was the 
largest civil aircraft in service. It had a 
central bull and adopted the wing and 
engine assembly of the experimental 
Boeing XB-15 heavy bomber. In the 
place of the traditional floating 
stabilizers at the wingtips, sponsons 

~ 
-----.--.----~----.--.----..-----~-- --_._----" 

mounted on the sides of the huH were 
used, based on the formula developed 

.by the German engineer Dornier. 
These sponsons also contained fuel
tanks, the capacity of which (together 
with those situated in the wings) 
totalled almost 3,525 gallons (I 6.000 
Hues). In the spacious fuselage there 
was ample room for 74 daytime 
passengers, or for 40 passengers in 
reclining seats for long night-flights. 

The first six models were all 
delivered in the first half of 1939 and in 
view of their success Pan American 
ordered another six. These. (designa
tion 314A), were considerably 
improved in their carrying capacity (77 
daytime passengers), engine power, 
and increase in fuel capacity by about 
1.000 gallons (4.500 litres). The first of 
these aircraft flew as a prototype on 
March 20. 1941. but the war was now 
in full swing, only halfthe order went to 
Pan American. In fact three models 
were bought by the British government 
and allotted to BOAC for use as trans
port aircraft. These aeroplanes were 

Aircraft: Boeing 314A Yankee Clipper 
Manufacturer: Boeing Aircraft Corp. 
Type: Civil transport 
Year: 1941 
Engines: Four Wright GR-2600 ·Cyclone. 

radial with 14 air-cooled cylinders. 1.6.(}O 
hpeach 

Wingspan: 152 ft 0 in (46.33 m) 
Length: 106ftOin(32.31 m) 
Height: 27 ft 7 in (8.41 m) 
Weight: 82.500 Ib (37.422 kg) (Loaded) 
Cruising speed: 183 mph (294 km/hl 
Ceiling: 13.400ft [4.0B5 m) 
Range: 3.500 miles (5.630 km) 
Crew: 10 
Passengers: 77 

well known for the fact that they 
carried Winston Churchill on his inter
continental journeys. and survived the 
war to be returned to the United States 
in 1948. The career of the Yankee 
Clippers. five of which were purchased 
by the U.S.A.A.F. and the U.S. Navy, 
was also a lengthy one. Apart from 
three which were destroyed in 
February 1943. November 1945 and 
October 1947, the others remained 
with Pan American until April 1946. 
They were then used by various small 
charter companies and not withdrawn 
from service until 1950. 
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